
CITÏ AFFAIRS.
Meetings Th!» Day.

Knights of Pythias, at haff-past 7 P. V.
Marlon Lodge, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o?clock. at his
store, fnrnltnre, mattresses, Ac-
Robert S. Pr ID gie will sell at balf-past io o'clock,

at bis office, fnrnltnre, Ac>
» .-.-

OTO FÄICBS CITÈRENT.-We especially Invite
the attention of our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, Issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, lt forms, with the
business card pl the house forwarding it, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬
cial circular that can be used. Price, for ten
copies or more, with business cards, two and
a hall cents per copy; single copies five cents.

THE STEAMER FALCON, which was advertised
to leave this port for Baltimore to-day, win not
be dispatched until to-morrow afternoon, the
12th instant, at 3 o'clock.

THE NEW COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAIL¬
ROAD.-At a conference o'f the citizens of Lexing¬
ton, held on Monday, lt was determined to ap¬
point a committee or twenty to confer with rail¬
road officials ol the proposed new railroad from
Columbia to Augusta, to collect information and
lay before the people, to correspond with citizens
of Edgefleld, Ac A party of engineers, under G.
W. Earle, Esq., are now running the Une.

ALMOST A FIGHT.-Considerable excitement
was created yesterday afternoon in Meeting
street, just below th« MIIIB House, by an alterca:
tlon between two colored men, and a small crowd
gathered to witness the denouement After ex-,
pending their wrath in unlimited"abuse nf each
other, the disputants separated without coming
to blows. The language indulged in was of a sort
that should not have been allowed on a public
thoroughfare, but no policeman intervened to
preseive order or decency.

A EAST BAT BAKERY.-The well-known stand,
T t No. 83 East Bay, where Measre. Buchhelt A
Son eonduct the battery business, ls being placed
in t naroo gb repair, and the establishmentwm be
opened on Tuesday, the 15th instant, by the new
firm of Apeler A Buchhelt. The bakery, which
waa destroyed to October last by.flre, has been
rebuilt and furnished with all the latest.conveni¬
ences necessary for a first-class establishment.
Persons who remember the Palmetto Bakery will
do well to give the new firm a calL

QUININE BISCUITS.-A" new dietary article
has been introduced by the London bakers ia the
shape of quinine biscuits. They are small, ex¬
tremely well made, and have a pleasant but deli¬
cately bi .ter flavor. Each biscuit la estimated to
contain use-fourth of a grain, of quinine, and, for
delicate stomachs, or where it ls desirable to dis¬
guise medicine as much as possible, ortö com¬
bine food with medicine m a perfectly agreeable
form, these biscuits are likely to become very
popular.

AN OLD ROBBERT COMB TO LIGHT.-George
WU!lams and Tom wilson, two colored men, were
arrested on Wednesday night, charged with be-1
lng implicated inthe burglary and larceny lately 11
oommitt. upon.the premises or Mr. Flynn, in
Market strtdt, near Meeting. Since their arrest
the officer discovered that they bad bean engaged
ia selling numerous'valnable articles of Clothing,
which nave been Identified as those stolen from '

the residence of Mr. Pratt, to Rutledge street,
some months aga The prisoners are held, and Ll
will be examined on both charges before Trial i

Justice Levy to-day. 1

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.-COLUMBIA, 1

AUGUST 9.-C. E. Heyward, et ai, vs. J. Asne Ha¬
san, et al. Decree or circuit judge affirmed and

^appeal dismissed. Opinion by Willard, A. J.
Scott, Wlhiams A Co., vs. Joseph Crews.' Mo

tlon granted and a new trial ordered. Opinion
by-Moscs, C. J.
The State ex rei James Robb, et al, trustees,

vs. William Gurney, itreasurer of Charleston ?

* County. Judgment dismissing motion heretofore j '

flied. Opinion by Moses, C. J.
The State ex reL Theodore D. Wagner vs. J. B.

Stol], treasurer. Judgment dismissing motion
heretofore flied. Opinion by Moses, C. J.

MORE SNEAK THIEVING.-^ Yesterday thorn-
log, about 8 o'clock, an adroit thief entered the
par lor of the residence at the comer of Glebe and
Wenfworth-Btreets, and without being detected
made his escape with a sliver butter knife WhUe

doing this he also found means to dispose of
several tempting dishes which had Just been
placel on the table for breakfast. Suspicion
pointed to a colored juvenile named Charles
Bascom, w ho was arrested lu the afternoon by the

directives. Charles ls only ll years or age,* but
an old offender. He was once employed on the
premises to question and knew theground wen.
This is the third time he has been arrested Tor de¬

predating upon the same place.
THE WEEKLY NEWS. -The demand for

last Friday's Issue of THE NEWS, containing
the fun results of the election, was "so

great that although an extra edition of
eight hundred copies waa printed many were

nuable to procure the paper. Of the TRI-WKEKLT
NEWS five hundred extra numbers were also

printed, and again the supply was unequal to the
demand. AU the particulars of the election, prop¬
erly classified and arranged, will therefore be re¬

printed to the WEEKLY NEWS of this week, which
will furnish an ext a! lent compendium of the bis-

tory of the recent excited times to this city for
sending abroad. Copies or the WEEKLY NEWS,
done up to wrappers ready for malling, win be for
saleatthebuBlnéas office of the paper, on'Friday
morning. Price Ave cents.

CRUMBS.-Troop G, of the 7th cavalry, have
left Sumter. Several members of the troop have
left seme mean bills behind them.
A telegraph office ls opened to Newberry, and

the Herald announces that "no longer win a pent
up continent contract our powers, for the bound-
less universe shall bloors." To newspapers the
advantages ofthe telegraph are evidently mani¬
fold.
The parapet of Mr. S. ..McIntosh's house, in

Main street, Columbia, was struck by l'ghtnlng
on Wednesday. Nobe dy hurt.
AU spirits received or sent out, by wholesale

liquor dealers, not properly entered upon their
alock-book (new form) are hable to seizure and
forfeiture, and will be io treated from this time
forward.
The old myrtle bushes hanging to the market

for the accommodation of the flies are being re¬

placed* by new ones.
The supply of shrimps will be very limited this

morning.
The weed-pnUers to the burnt district were paid

off yesterday. '

CLUBS AND STABS_Jen*. Myers, lodged for
raising a disturbance and trespassing upon the

premises of Mr. Addison on Sooth Bay, was

sentenced to pay a fine of Ave dollars, or go to the
House of Correction for ten days.
John Robinson, a colored youth,- arrested on

the charge of stealing a goat from Mr. Kelly, was

sent to the House of Correction for five days as a

vagrant.
George Fraser, lodged for being disorderly and

abusing the ponce on King street, was discharged
a/t<T an examination.
George williams and Tom wilson, arrested Tor

burglary an* 'ar ceny irom premises ofMr. Flynn
to Market street, near Meeting, were examined
before Trial Justice Levy, and committed to Jail to
await their trial.
Thomas Byrnes and Frank Clarke, the two pri¬

vates of Company G, 7th United states cavalry,
anet ted on the charge of desertion, were sent

on to their company.
Martha Harrison, a colored girl 13 years of age,

waB arrested yesterday morning for striking a

small boy in Market street with a brick. She ls
held for examination.

A VERITABLE EL DORADO.

>> « "
.1 j,. ...

Some Account of the Advantages of
Walhalla for Active Settler»-F ive
Hundred Acres Free to a Good Colony.

A correspondent ol the New York World,
writing from Walhalla, Oconee County, gives a

highly interesting account of the progress of that

town, which was established about twenty years
ago by the German Emigration Society of the
State of South Carolina, and of the natiral ad¬
vantages offered lu that vicinity to the right kind
of settlers :

The Town of Walhalla is pleasantly situated on
a long ridge, level on the top, about ten miles east
of the Bine Kldge Mountains, and contains seve¬
ral hundred imnses. There are now completed a
Lutheran and a Methodist church; a Baptist
church ls nearly under roof, and the Presbyteri¬
ans expect soon to et ect a house of worship for
their own use. These is also a flourishing college
and a flue school for girls. The climate ls con¬
sidered the doest and most salubrious in thc
whole Southern country ; the thermometer rarely
rises above 80 degrees in the summer, with cool
nights and refreshing mountain breezes,, while In
winter ice 1B rarely seen.the town being protected
from the ohlUlug northern Masts by the moun¬
tain chain west and north of it. The country
surrounding this place, especially on the
south, east and north, for many miles
ls undnlaiing and hilly, with interven-
lng rich bottom lands, containing the
washings of the bills and mountains for centuries
past, and presenting the black, loamy appearance
so prevalent in the Western prairies, requiring no
manures or fertilizers for many years. Wheat,
rye, corn, oats, potatoes, tobacco, cotton, fruit
and vegetables of all kinds pro w finely. Besides
these, barley and hops flourish nere, and there ls
reason to believe the grape culture will be remu¬
nerative, there being many hLl-aldes which pre-'
sent the proper osposure for the cultivation of
the vine. It ls also well known that the gold-
bearing veins intersect this country in various
directions. Several or these have been explored,
and promise abundant yield. Iron ore exists
m great abundance, and of a very fine quality,
with veins of primitive limestone In close prox¬
imity.. Lands can flow be purchased very cheap,
at from $1 to $5 peracre, and ir oolonles could
be formed consisting or ramdles who are
willing to work, they conld purchase large tracts
of rich landa on most accommodating terms and
at extremely low prices. Some or the .more libe¬
ra -'minded land-owners bere.are so desirous or
securing such settlers that they are willing to do¬
nate'-portions "of their -land to' perwrnS who win
develop them properly. Mr. Christopher Jones
(Whose post-office address ls Walhalla, S. C.,) prc-i
poses to donate to active, energetic emigrants
SOO acres in one body of good productive land, to
be divided Into arty or one hundred acre lota
according to the force of the occupants, reserving
to himself the right of working or leasing to
others to work the mineral veins which may exist
on the tract. A remarkable natural site for mill
purposes 19 also round here which includes a mill
dam end race on Little River, fashioned by Nature
ont or thé solid rock, as accurately as -man's best
engineering skill could now construct lt with tim¬
ber and hewn stown.

A CATTLE CATASTROPHE.-They ha7e gota
drove or obstreperous cattle in Savannah, which
they are trying to forward to 'this city under diffi¬
culties. The bovines, about four hundred in
number, came by rall rrom Florida and being
destined for the Charleston markot they were
driven, on Wednesday, on board of the steamer
San Antonio, bnt there a stampede occurred, and
the herd all rushing to one side of the deck the
boat was so careened as to put oat the.fires.
Several cows were lust overboard and drowned,
and the rest were driven to a pasture to await
some saier mode of transportation.

SATAN FINDS SOME MISCHIEF STILL, Ac-
Since the excitement ol the election has passed
J ff, things have resumed their old quiet, and
most or the trial Justices have little or nothing to
lo. Mr. Thomas Jefferson Mackey is, however, on
inew scent, and Ia reaping a harvest of business
from which he evidently expects to recuperate
als purse as well as als falling popularity.' A few
lays ago, we were. Mctfmed that-jwerity:Slx
iases of" corruption a't' tiu recent election'had
teen brought before him, and the defendants
Committed for trial. Yesterday lt was publicly
jnuounced that two more had been added'to the
1st. The trial Justice has a right to go on as far
is he pleases, but wno ls to pay for all these war¬
rants? It is hoped that the swollen bin will be
rigidly scrutinized, and the partisan Justice not
iUowed to gratify his spleen at the .expense of
;he public coffers.

UDRT .TIMES, FATHER NOAH."-SO the un¬
relieved said, thousands of years ago, and so
Carolinians have been saying, not skeptically but
noornfully, during the past two months. The
windows of nc aven were opened, nowover, ia mo

Genesis or the world, and the people had no occa¬

sion shortly afterward to complain of drought,
ind In fact, with the exception or a very raw or
the first ramilles o'r that period,they soin had little
occasion or ability to complain of anything. In
like manner the windows of Heaven have now
seen opened, and the rain descended with a

inlet pertinacity that seemed determined to atone
Tor the continued drought. The rain which had
t>een steadily falling during most of Wednesday
sight, began again at il A. M., yesterday, lu a

gentle, refreshing shower that injured nobody.
ree men did not seem to mind It, nor the women
-much; the horses rather liked it, and the dere-
net street contractors absolutely revelled in lt-
and this lasted for one hour. Then the sun came

out, in an undecided sort or way at first, but soon
with loree enough to realize over again old JEtoa'a
lngeo iou3 rabis of the elements. This lasted until
nearly six o'clock, when the floodgates were a gain
let down, and the rain fell In torrents. It de-
acended, as usual, on the Just and en the
unjust, and Conservatives and Radicals
alike hurried off to shelter. It came down steadi¬
ly, Implacably, remorselessly, and it lasted all the
evening. The planters who had been watching
Ipr two weary months for some relief for their
parched corn and .cotton crops, now began to
hint ominously ora greater Damage in prospect.
Irom the danger or continuous rains than had
been caused by the long drought, and one invet¬
erate Btory teller was "reminded of a little story."
As he related lt the heroine was at estimable
Scotch lady of the strictest Presbyterian persua¬
sion who, In common with the whole or the
parish, had been bagging the parson, during
a severe spell of dry weather, to pray
for rain. The' prayer was accordingly made,
during the morning service, In the little
kirk, which was crowded with good peo¬
ple, aud either in consequence or the petition or
coincident therewith, the rain came down to such
purpose that when the pions old lady stepped
outside the church she found herself over her pat¬
tens m water. Whereupon the unreasonable
dame, la her vexation, conld not abstain from
exclaiming: "Eh, lassie, the dominie be a, main
gude mon, but see how he hae o'erdoon this

thing.»_
Hotel Arrivals-August 10,

PAVILION HOTEL.

L. Brown, Conyere, Ga.; A. Whayres, Flor¬
ence; E. J. Parker, Gourdin 's.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
W. E. Tingle, Cincinnati; J, Kyle, South Caroli¬

na; M. J. Solomons, Savannah; S. Broadbent, C.
F. Broadbent, H. D. Musselman, Baltimore; R.
W. Brown, Clarendon; George Yroomer, Colum¬
bia, S. C.

MILLS HOUSE.
C. J. Andell, John's Island; A. H. Strang, New

York; F. Hudson, St. Augustine; A. H. Smith,
New York; P. G. Flte and wire, Miss E. Flte, Phil¬
adelphia.

BUSINESS NOTICE S.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for thl3
splendid and attractive scheme is now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to bim at the oin ce or Mr. C. Clac ins, corner

East Bay and Central M barf. may29

CRIBBAGE BOARDS, 30 cents each.
White Envelopes, io cents a package.
Jnnl4f » HABEL SIT^ BAZAAR.

BILL HEADS printed on <¿ai paper at $3, u
16, SS 50 and $8 io per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS JO"¿ office.

I DESIRE to inform tte people of Charleston
md the country that they can buy a better and
cheapoc sewing Machine from me than they can

&sewbere, and now is.the time, and No. 31 Queen
street ls the place, to get a flrst-cls^l Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come ail, and let me serve you to a No. l Machine.
junio j. L. LUNSFORD.

Wuoxalm Hprjölstertj.
ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, ¿kc

W . J . TRIM

Has on nano a large and carefully eel ec ted stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hanglogs, Decorations, & c.
CONSISTING IN 7ABT OF :

A foll Une of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Maslin Curtains
Broch Reps, Terrys an J Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and WateredJdoreeas
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers
Victoria,Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Fletare NaUs
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT Na 248 KINGSTREET, IN THE BEND.

Jaly24_
Soots, Shois, &c.

Bny your BOOTS AND SHOES at
S T E I B E B's,

NO. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, in any style desired,

usingonly the best material und workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, Of aU ilzes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strinzs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and- examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

may22_No. 41 Broad street.

5t)irtg ano gmggjjgg <öooa«.

AT NEW YORK^COSTT"
TO MARE ROOM FOR '

Ell Al WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned ls now closing ont his superb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !
- E. SCOTT,
3TAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET*

Nero Applications._
jplOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

TBE ORTHOG i. ..ÍB IC CROQUET. ThisNew Game
possesses many advantages over any other
rield Game or croquet, it aaus nlmoBt m:
finite variety to the Game, as it «pens to the
skill and ingenuity of players the whole
boundless field or letters. The old Game may
be played as weU with the same set. Price

H $0 aud $12.
NEW CATALOGUE-NO. 13.

REINDEER DOGS AND SNOW SHOES a Jour¬
nal of Siberian Travel and Explorations made In
'86-60 and "C7. by Richard J. Bush, with Illustra¬
tions, $3.
Captain Cook; his Lue, Voyages and Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston, $2.
Life lo the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dore Winthrop, $1.
The Canoe and the Saddle, Adventures among

the Northwestern Rivers and Foists and Isth¬
mian a, by Theodore Winthrop, ti.
The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬

versions for boys or all ages, complied by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4 60.
'The Play Book of Metals, including Narratives of

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tm Mines, with
I number or interesting experiments relating to
alchemy and the Chemistry ol the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, 800 Illustrations,
$2 25.
The Treasures or the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S. A., $176.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs, Set to

Music by J. W. EiUott, with numerous Ulustra-
tiouH by the Brothers Dolzlel. Novella A Co.,
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas Story In the West In¬

dies, by Cnarles Kingsley, illustrated, $2
Second Series or Cameos from English History,

by author of 'The Heir or RedcUffe," $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mls-lon Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
WordB: Their History and Derivation, by Dr.

Ebenerand E. M. Greenway, No. 1, 60 centB.
Tom Pippin's Wedding, by toe author or "Dame

Europa's School," 76 cents and $1 25.
Illustrated Edition ot Hawthorne; Mosses from

an Old Manse, $2.
Twice-Told Tales, $2.
The Marble Fawn, $2.
The NovelB and Novelists of the Eighteenth

Centdry, In nmst ration of the Manners and
Morals or the Age, by Forsyth, author of "Life of
Cicero.» Ac. Ac, $1 50. .

Reminiscences of Fifty Years, by Mark Boyd,
$1 76.
Battle or Dorking, the German Conquest or

England in 1875, by an eye-witness m 1925, so

A New Southern Cook Book, by Theresa C.
Brown, or Anderson, S. C., $l and $176.
The Southern Gardener.or Short and Simple Di¬

rections for the Onlture of Vegetables and Fruits
at the South, by Dr. Henry w. Raven el, &0 cents.
Topics or the Times, by james Parton, $2.
Suburban Sketches, by W. D."Howells, $1 76.
Among My Books, by J. RüsseR Lowell, $2.
Soolety and Solitude, by Emerson, $2.
The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky; an Historical

and Descriptive Narratively W. Stump Forwood,
M. D., with Illustrations, $2 25.
The Virginia Tourist; Sketches of the Springs

and Mountains of Virginia, with Illustrations and
Maps, by Pollard; Bound $2 50; Paper. $1.
Wandering Recollections or a Somewhat Busy

Lire, by John Keal, $2.
Madame Swetchlne's Life and Letters, from the

French of Count DeFaUonx, $2.
The Letters of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu,

edited by Mrs. Hale, $2.
The Lue and Letters of Hugh Miller, by Peter

Bayne. M. A., 2 vols., .$4.
Friends In council, a Series of Readings and

Discourse thereon, by Arthur Helps, a new edi¬
tion, complete in 2 vols., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a Btory, $2* Casimir Maremoad, a
novel, $2; Companions or my Solitude, $1 60; Es
says written in the Intervals or Business, $160;
Brevia, Short Essays and Aphorisms, $160.
mw Persons residing in the country wui please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us
tbr any books published in America, they wlU be
charged only the price of the book. We pay lor
the postage or express.
MW Address

TOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORS",
No. 260 King street, (intheBend,)Charleston, S.o.
julylS-tuths

J1RENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimauit A Co., Paris :
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, aaov-

erlgn remedy in phthisis-reUeves, Coughs.
Nigntsweats, Ac.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac-
Pepslne, for indigestion, loss o? appetite, Ac
Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, invaluable rot

persons unable to take CodUver OU-especiallj
recommended In cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depurative.
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactates, s

pleasant and effective remedy tor lunctlonal.de-
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches or Pepsine and Paucreatinc

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Coran.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's .-.dthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
may30 No, 131 Meeting streo'-

(Educational.

JgETHEL MALE ACADEMY,
NEAR WARRENTON, FAUQÜIER COUNTY, VA.,
Prepares Youths for College, University, or

Business.
BOARD AND JOTTION $175

Per session of io months-no extras. Locality
unBuroassed ror health and morals. For further
Information, Catalogue, Ac address

ALBERT 0. SMITH, )
WM. w. SMITH, A. M. J Principals.
J. BLACKWELL SMITH, ) ?

augT-lmo_
"^ASHINGTON & LEE UNIVEHSITY.

LEXINGTON, TIR01NIA.

The next session of this Institution will com¬
mence on the Third TAURBDAY (2i6t) or septem¬
ber, 1971, and continue without Intermission un¬
til the Fourth THURSDAY In June, 1872.
The Instruction embraces thorough Classical,

Literary and scientific courses, together with the
Professional Departments or Law and Engineer¬
ing.
The entire Expenses for the Session of Nine

Months need not exceed $300 to $325, according
to the price of Board. Arrangements are also
made for messing, by which students may re¬
duce their expenses to $250 per session.
For further information, address

O. W. c. LEE, Pres.dent,
Or WILLIAMDOLD, Clerk oí Faculty.

aug7-imo_
CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬

ING, at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y. A higher and more practical Course
or instruction wid be given here than has ever
been attempted elsewhere In this country. Re¬
opens September 13th. For the Annual Register,
containing improved Course or Study, and rall

£articulara, apply to Pror. CHARLES BROWNE,
hector._' _ang4-lmo

rJHE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

COMPRISES THE FOLLOWING, DEPARTMENTS
1, School of Latin. 2. School or Greek.

School or Modern Languages. 4. School of Moral
Philosophy. 5. School or History and English
Literature. 6. School of Chemistry. 7. School
of Natural Philosophy. 8. School or Mathemat¬
ics. 9. School or Common and Statute Law. 10.
School or Constitutional and Civil Law and
Equity, ii. School or-Physiology and Surgery.
12. School or Anatomy and Materia Medica. 13.
School or Medicine and Obstetrics. 14. School or
Applied Mathematics. 16. School of Analytical,
Industrial and Agricultural Chemistry. IC. school
ul Natural History and Agriculture-(Professor
to be elected.! J&yProvlslon made ror classes in
Mineralogy and Geology, Hebrew, Political Econ¬
omy, Practical Physlce, Medical Jurisprudence
and Sanskrit.
Diplomas and Certificates of Proficiency are

given in the separate schools.
The following Degrees are conferred: l. Bache¬

lor of Letters. 2. Bachelor or sciences. 3. Mas¬
ter or Arts. 4. Doctor or Medicine. 6. Bachelor
or Law. o. Civil Engineer. 7. Mining Engineer.
The expenses or the student, exclusive or the

text books, clothing and pocket money, amount
to from $305 to $395 per Bes si on of nine months;
or which sums $220 to $250 are payable on ad¬
mission. Session opens October lat. For Cata¬
logues, address CHARLES S. VENABLE.

Chairman of Faculty.
P. 0., University or Virginia. Jnly24-mto8

JJBS D L I N E INSTITUTE
OF THE

' IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDER

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION' OF THE RELI¬
GIEUSES OF THE URSULINE

CONVENT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, s. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their Institute
being devoted to the education ol youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for that purpose, the schools under
their charge, as well In the various countries of
Europe as m America, have never failed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In lmpartlhg to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense or the word-not alone
Instructing the Intellect, but with maternal care
guiding and training tBe heart.
The situation or the Convent ls all that can be

desired ror health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capital, and in the m id ct of an oak grove of
twenty acres. It is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnibuses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers.
No distinction of religion wlU be made In the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue Influence
be used over their religious principles: bat, ror

scribed ror the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

the education or young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupila, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the Bchoowpin admit.
The Scholastic Year ls dlvldefPnto two sessions

-the first commencing september 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st. >

,
' TERMS PSK SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
Ush,Needle Work and Domestic Economy.. $160

Pens. Ink and use of Library. 2
French, Latin, each. 10
Harp, $30-use or Instrument, $5. 85
Plano, $26-use or Instrument, S3. 28
Guitar, $18-use ol Instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Baslni's Method)..'.»16
Vocal Music, private lessons. 26
Drawing In Crayon. io
Painting tn Water Colors. 10
Painting in Pastel. 20
Painting In Oils. 80
For further information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPEKIoR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy,

uly 14-1 novl

îDrrj ©ooöf, Ut
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GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRESS GOODS!

FIRCDCOTT, BEXEDICT& C0"
NO& 24-4 AJSJ> 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment of

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS
Black Grenadines

Rich Black Silks
Plaid Muslins

French Muslins

Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Mull Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths
Casslmerea

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac.

All ot which we now offer at

REDUCE!) PRICES!

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOR

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

july27

mmpapsta.
.Vf.

T H E GE EA T

FAMILY PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER!
FAMILY PAPERJ

'K FAMILY FAPER I

FAMILY PAPER I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LÍVÉLIESf, AND THE
BEST 1

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST 'AND TBE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST !

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST I

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS 1

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS I

THE; CHARLESTON WEEKLY WisWS I

TILE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS J

TlfE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS I

Contains all the News, Editorial and Miscellane¬

ous Reading Matter published in

THE DAILY NEWS AND THE TRI-WEBKLJ
NEWS,

INCLUDINO :

Latest Telegraph News,
Political Intelligence,

Commercial and Stock Reports,
Literary Topics and Reviews

Selected Social Essays,
Personal Gossip, and

information ;or Planters.

TOGETHER WITH THE CHOICEST

STORIES,
LIQHT READING, and

POETRY,
From the current Foreign and Domestic

Periodicals.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.
'

cniTc ron JL càDOUfES GOP I.

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAH

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. CLUBS

OF TEN SUPPLIED AT

$1 60 EACH.

MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS !

MW Address, (enclosing money in Registered
Letter,)

RIORDAN, DAWSON 4 CO.,

CHARLESTON, S, C.

rjHEYORKVILLE ENQUIRER FOB 1871

With the first of the year, the YORKVTLLE EN¬
QUIRER will enter upon Ita seventeenth volume;
and the success with which the proprietor has
met In the past, m his efforts to publish a first-
class Literary and Family paper, has induced him
to present attractions In the future, superior to
8ny heretofore offered. With this view, and for
the purpose of securing

ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES
of a high order, remunerative prizes were offered
for the three best competitive stories. From a

large number that were submitted, a committee,
composed of disinterested and competent literary
gentlemen, selected as the most entertaining.
"AVLONA," "TEMPTATION," and "THE LOST
DIAMOND;" which, on opening the seals contain¬
ing the authors1 names, were found to be from
the pens of some of the most popular story wri¬
ters; and these productions are pronounced equal
to the stories issued from any weekly press in the
country. THE PRIZE STORIES
will run through at least twenty-six numbers oí
the paper, and will be followed by three other
Original Stories of absorbing interest, written ex¬
pressly for the ENQUIRER, entitled, respectively,
"DESTINY-A TALE OF BEFORE THE WAR:"
"BROKEN CISTERNS:" and "UNKNOWN"-mak¬
ing not lesa than three hundred columns or Origi¬
nal Stories to be published during tho year,
which, In addition to the "Miscellaneous Read,
lng," adapted to all classes, the Agricultural De¬
partment, containing practical and useful infor¬
mation for the Fanner; "Reading for the Sab¬
bath," under the supervision of a clerical gentle-
man or marked ability, whose gracelul pen embel¬
lishes his department In every number: a column
or Wit and Humor; together with Editorials on

appropriate topics; a compend of the News, at
home and abroad; Commercial and Market Re
ports, and being one of the lägest papers pub¬
lished In the South, printed In the best style on a

steam press, the ENQUIRER will Bupply the want
of every fireside, and sustain ita reputation aa a

newspaper ror the family circle.
PRIZES TO SUBSCRIBERS.

^»th the determination to keep np with the
spirit or the times-the distribution or Prizes be¬
nji a popular idea-the proprietor has deter¬
mined to adopt a system or GIFT DISTRIBUTION
among the subscribers of the ENQUIRER, but upon
a plan different from that so prevalent. In which.
brass Jewelry, "dumb watches" and shilling pic¬
tures are the chief attractions. It ls deemed pre¬
ferable to award a substantial girt, in an equita¬
ble manner, upon the rollowlng plan:
Commencing with the first week in January,

1671 the name of each yearly subscriber on the
'1st who has paid in advance, will be placed In
a box provided for the purpose. On each Wed¬
nesday morning throughout the year, after tho¬
roughly mixing the names, one name will be
drawn from the box-the person whose name

shall be so drawn to be entitled to a prize or FIVE
DOLLARS in cash. «-As names are added to the
Hst they will be placed In the box.-S* The name
of the person drawn each week will be announced
In the issue o4ihe paper succeeding the drawing,
and the money promptly forwarded to the ad-

TERMS, IN ADVANCE.
one copy, one year.$ 3 oo
Two copies, one year.. o oo

Ten copies, one year, with an extra copy to the
person making the club. 26 00

Money can be safely remitted by "registered"
letter. Specimen copies will be sent on applica¬
tion. Address L. M. GRIST,

declT Yorkvüle, S. C.

A^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C.,

Has tne largest real circulation or any paper
in that section. Subscription price $1 a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. 0. WELLS, Associate Editor.

deois
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TÖjr STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED Ï846.
. POPULAS PASSENGER LINE.

THB:VERY FAST AND SPLENDID
side-Wheel SteamBhins or thia Line wm sail from
Adger's Wharr as follows :

MANSATTAN, SATURDAY, August 12th, at 8
o'clock P# &Í.

JAMES ADGER, SATURDAY, ABgUBt Ï9th, at 3
o'clock A. M. .-" '. T

MANHATTAN, SATURDAY, August 26tb, «t-rSj
o'cloek P. M. ;

JAMES ADDER, SATURDAY, September 2d, at'8
o'clock A. M.

These steamships insure at the lowest rate and
are noted for their Btrength, speed and comfort,
MW Through Bills of Ladlag given on Cotton to

Liverpool, Boston, Prrvtdence and the New Eng¬
land manufacturing towns at the lowest market,
rates. ;

S3- state-rooms may be secured in advance
without extra charge.
For Freight or Passage apply to
J0ly26_JAMES ADQER A 00.

JpOR LIVERPOOL, VIA QUEENSTOWN.
CARRUNO THE UNITED STATES MADA

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN' j
STEAM COMPANY

Will dispatch one .of their first-class, full power
Iron Screw Steamshipsfrom

PIER No. 46 Ñ. R., EVERY WEDNESDAY,
AS FOLLOWS:

NEVADA, Capt.-......August 16, at 3 P M
Cabin Passage $80, gold.
Steerage Passage (Office No. 29 Broadway) $80,

currency.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

WILLIAMS A GUION,
No. 88 Wall street, N. T.

N. B.-Through Bills Lading to Liverpool leaned
by the Charleston and New Yorx Steamers, which
mase close connection wltb the above line.
For particulars and rate of Freight apply to

JAMES ADGER A CO.,
WAGNER, HUOEF. A CO.,

may« Or WM. A. COURTENAY

JJACIFIC MALL STEAMSHIP COMFS'S
THROUGH LIJ.'E TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above nu e le ave Pier
No. 42. North River, foot or ca_
asreet, New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the uta
aad soth or every month, (except when these
dates rall on Sunday, then the Saturday preoea
mg.
All departures connect at Panama with steam¬

ers for south Pacinc and CentraiAmerican ports.
Departure of 16th touches at Kingston, Jamaica.
For Japan and China, steamers leave San Fran¬
cisco nm or every month, except when lt fails on
Sunday; then on the day-preceding.
No california steamers touoh as Havana, but

go dtrect rrom New York to AspiawalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance rree.
For Passage Tickets or other Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, an the
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New

York. F. H. BABY, Agent.
Jiil28-lyr

F OR GARDNER'S BLUFF

AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE PEE¬
DEE RIVER, YU GEORGETOWN.

The steamer BENNETTSVILLE,
Captain J. T. Foster, is nowréceiv-_
lng Freight at Accommodation Whs
leave an SATURDAY NIOHT, the 12th Inst!
Freight and Wharfage prepaid.
For engagements, apply to -,

~ -*- II i. «rr,«, t_ t\e\_

au gi0-3 No. 177 East Bay.

F OR F Lt OR I D A,
VIA SAVANNAH.

The steamer CI1Y POINT, Captain
G. E. McMillan, will leave southern
wharr every TUBSPAÍ EVZMNO, at t>.8o o'ciuoc,
(until further notice,) for Jacksonville, Fernan¬
dina and Palatka, arriving back at charleuton
every SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
mayll .

RAVENEL A CO., Agents,

Älotijifttrs, Cosimga, #s.

J£STAELISHED184 4.

FflONIÏ IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO.,
(Successors to Cameron A Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, Ac, ic.

Corner East Bay and Pritchard streets, near the
Dry Dock,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

MANUFACTURERS OP

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Marine, Stationary and Portable.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.
Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing
Iron Fronts for Buildings
Castings of every kind in Iron or Brass
Forgings or every description.
ta- Guarantee to furnish Engines.and Boilers

of as good quality and power, and at as low rates
as can be had in New York,. Baltimore or Phil¬
adelphia.

AGENTS FOR
JUDSON'S CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are put on all Engines made at
these Works. :

tar Repairs promptly attended tc
marlo-mwr6moBD*c . . %

ii- ?
=

Uruga, (Et)emítala, #c. ,

jQR. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

A preparation or Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no Injury to

any one.

It has been used by hundreds, and known for

the last thirty-five years aa one of the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the Buffering. If taken regularly and

persistently, lt Is sure to cure:

Dyspepsia, headache, Jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills, diseases of

the skm, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, cholle or pams m

the bowels, pam In the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, bolla, pain m back and limbs, asthma,

erysipelas, female affections, and billons diseases

generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZElLIN A CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Ga.
Price $1; by mau $125.
Many highly respectable persons can fully at

teat to the virtues of this valuable medicine.

For sale by
GOODRICH, WINEM AN A CO.

BOWIE, SE A DAVIS,
jnlyl8-tu , Charleston*

By WM. McKAY.
ÍT1HIS DAY, J&tä'i&CÜOeK, Aï No.
BEDSTEADS, Eureaus, Sideboards 'a lot of

Glazier's Materials,lAi^^n^t- 4¿'"'.'AMOf.Y.'-.;-. '-'-t
TABLES,- Chairs and Mattresses. angil
_Bj ROBERT .S. PRÜGLE.
TT7LLL BB BOW Á.H -HÔ 'OTPiGSi lfo''
YT 62Broadstréô^ THIS DAY, theUthingt..*

athalf-ratioo'dock,
Lot of FURNITURE, consisting of:
BEDSTEADS ahd?Mattresses;-Wlet/Bnreau,

Lounges, icehouse, Safe, «tc, Ac. .

AISO,
One Bandeóme R sewoodPIANO.

angil '...-.'.?..??--ti.-'-.-.ïiff.-iv^i^;.:

UPrttflg. ano; j^gèû^g.^
C. F.

CHEMIST MD
No. 123 BETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALl.ED TO
the NEW NON POISONOUS and^ODORLESS DIS¬
INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC

nidi}* i '

(Chloride of Alumtaium, the Saline -Afflièp'tlc
harmless as common sait)

.?
'. i -J . .-->;. . ii !:C\?4¿£

The Lancet, August 27th, 1870, says ol thia pre*
paration: "It ißqalte as potent as Chloride of Zjno
or Carbolic Acid; and ls at tto ame time non.
poisonous and devoid cf unpleasant BmeU ofevery
kind. These qual! ties' will, no d^ubt.lnEure- its
b ing extensively used, and at no distant;da'te we
may expect lt to displace the antiseptics itítií
are at presentH voguej>

_____

'

':.''.? :* ?
'

V

CHLORALUM ls an astringent antiseptic,-ap-
pUeA to foul nicer* by London «arge^o^aÄiptr.
gie in scarlet fever, dlpatherla" uia^éommbn ?are-
throaty and has been found invaluablela Inflam¬
mation of the eyes,Ac
CHLORALUM can be relied on by Farmers la

the treatment of Foot and Mouth Disease,' and in
carrying on disinfection In their homes, «tablée,
cowbeds, plgBtyes and poultry-hoaws. -

CHLORALUM for dog kennels can be used trith
gnat' advantage and economy m keeling meat
fresh for any length,of time, in purifying the
benches and yards, and complete^ removing th«
foul and sickening odor of dirty or Ili-<lrained
kennels.
MW For sale in quantnies to ault purchasers.

The advertiser la also m receipt of a ?mall, lot ot
imported.." . ;

Espies Cigarettes, for Ast2H»a.
» :-.i .. .'«,.. üf-^-í'-üái

Together with a Fresh supply of

CONGRES, . ..

{EMPIRE, AND -'

PAVmON
SPRING WJ
For salé low by the case.

-.?; - 'i<.-.v»î.V;.'r

MANT^AOTUBEBOP

Which have established for themselves a Reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relief or DUeases

of the Stomach and Liver.
A full assortment of MEDICINES, PERFUME¬

RIES, CHEMICALS, Ac, of his own Importation.
Through constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
which has hitherto been extended to him.
jnnl5-2mo8

'

'.?

T HE C EL EBB AT ED
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
FOB INFANTS»

A nuable and invaluable remedy in COLIC.
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery, I)huncea, and
such other diseases aa children are subjected to
daring the period of Teething..
This cordial ia manufactured from-the tjest

Drugs, all carefully selected, and contuna no in¬
jurious ingrédient. No family shoald be without
lt The best Physicians have recommended rt,
and Mothers may administer lt with perfect con¬
fidence. -.' *r
It contains no Opium or other Anodyne
Manufactured by DB. H. BIER.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist)
No. 181 Mee ting street, Charleston.

Price 25 cen ta a bottle The usual discount to
the trade *

JJONEY! HONEY! HONEY!

Fine New Country HONEY, to be had in quanti,
ties to suit purchasers, of DB. H. BAER,
may2s_ No. 181 Meeting Btrecfr

jy£ OTHERS!
For your Children, use none other than the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
Mit contains no Anodyne For sale by the
annfacrarer, DB. H. BARR.
And also tobe had at all Drugstores-

Q.ERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL I

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOB INFANTS I

This is the best Medicine for young children
Bulleringwith Colic, Diarrhoea, or any othercom*
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be-given
with safety, as it contains no opium, or other in«
Jurions anodyne.

Price, 25 cents a bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

DB, H. BABB.
Also by the following Druggist*: .

A. W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
ÜT. W. A. SKRINE, A. O. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H." KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A SOHWAKE
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD, .

Q. J. LÜHN, W. T..LINN,
W. A. GIBSON,

And by DruggiBtB generally._Jan»
JJ B. B A E R ' S

IMPROVED
VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and
LIVER COMPLAINT-will cure Dyspepsia or

tadigedtton, Headache, Costiveness, Losa^ of
Appetite, and have proved of great use ta Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains m the Side,
Backand Limbs. They will cure Sick Headache
and all Derangements of the Stomach. These
Pills contain no Mercury, and may be taken with
perfect safety by any persons, and In all situa¬
tions of life. __-

-'

No family should be without them.
Manufactured by. DB. H. BABB,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, S, C

'

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount to tue
trade

gPONGES I fSFONGESi
Just received a fine assortment

BATHING SPONGE
Carriage Sponge

Toilet sponge
Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac

For sale by
_ ,J^J^Lmayi5_No. 181 Meeting Btnet.

JUST BEG 8 I TBft

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA*
Bicarbonate ofSoda

Cream or Tartar
Fresh Bop*.

For Bale, wholesale and retajé
0Cl0 No.131 Meeting street.


